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Corpus Paulinum [http://metalab.unc.edu/corpus-paul/] “This is the homepage for Corpus-Paul List, a moderated academic discussion list concerned with all aspects Pauline studies. The site offers a web based subscription mechanism, rules for the list and a short listing of related Pauline web resources.” (Durusau).


Resource Page for biblical Studies (Paul) [http://www.torreys.org/bible/biblia02.html#paul] (new URL)


Textweek on Paul [http://textweek.com/pauline/paul.htm] Part of Text This Week with links to articles and more.

Journeys of Paul [http://www.luthersem.edu/ckoester/Paul/Main.htm] Prof Craig Koester. Photos of cities in Paul's life. Banners at the top take you through the three journeys and the journey to Rome.

Paul's Letter to the Corinthians [http://gbgm-unc.org/umw/corinthians/index.stm] "Conflict and Community in the Corinthian Church," a superb site sponsored by the United Methodst Church with photos, text, maps, links etc." (Gorman p. 286). Click on the colored key words to connect with the article. On my computer, the different color on those words is not too visible.

Tom Wright Page (Bishop) [http://www.ntwrightpage.com/] First column has some article on St. Paul

[http://www.opinionjournal.com/taste/?id=110007657](http://www.opinionjournal.com/taste/?id=110007657) N.T. Wright on reforming the Reform on justification.


Message and Mission of Paul [http://www.religiousstudies.uncc.edu/jdtabor/paul.html](http://www.religiousstudies.uncc.edu/jdtabor/paul.html) Dr. James Tabor


In Search of Paul [http://www.johndominiccrossan.com/In%20Search%20of%20Paul.htm](http://www.johndominiccrossan.com/In%20Search%20of%20Paul.htm)


Pastoral Epistles [http://pastoralepistles.com/](http://pastoralepistles.com/) Author: Rick Brannon

The Paul Page Over the last three decades, a revolutionary breakthrough in New Testament scholarship has been rocking the academic Christian world. The scholars at the forefront of the revolution -- E.P. Sanders, James D.G. Dunn, N.T. Wright, and others -- have been pioneering a new approach to the letters of the first-century apostle to the Gentiles, Paul of Tarsus

Paul in Recent Research [http://www.bibleinterp.com/articles/Paul_recent_research.htm](http://www.bibleinterp.com/articles/Paul_recent_research.htm) John McAvoy

As Paul Tells It [http://www.paulonpaul.org/](http://www.paulonpaul.org/) Peter Bercovitz. "Without having to depend upon the Book of Acts, we can learn directly from Paul himself not only what he taught his congregations, but also a great deal about his comings and goings and about problems he faced. From within the framework of these events, his teachings emerge naturally in their appropriate context."


Chronology of Paul [http://www.google.com/search?q=chronology+paul](http://www.google.com/search?q=chronology+paul) Various charts on
Pauline Chronology

Paul the Apostle: Books, Article and Reviews http://ntgateway.com/paul/books.htm
Mark Goodacre

As Paul tells it... http://www.paulonpaul.org/ J. Peter Bercovitz

In the Footsteps of Paul http://www.pbs.org/empires/peterandpaul/ PBS Broadcast
In the Footsteps of Paul http://www.pbs.org/empires/peterandpaul/footsteps/index.html PBS broadcast

Reading Paul (& Luther) today http://www.thelutheran.org/article/article.cfm?article_id=6051
Karl Donfried on the New Perspective. New learnings about the apostle and his world boost our understanding

Year of Paul, The http://www.saintpaulcranston.com/pauline_year.html

Synod of Bishops: XII Ordinary General Assembly. Lineamenta: Guidelines for Next Assembly of the Synod of Bishops

Krister Standahl. A very famous and fundamental essay.


http://wipfandstock.com/store/Reading_Paul Michael J. Gorman

Year of Paul, America Issue on Paul Nov 10 2008
http://www.americamagazine.org/content/current-issue.cfm?issueid=675

Maps: Saint Paul's Three Missionary Journeys


Final Journey to Rome http://www.biblestudy.org/maps/paul-to-rome-map.html
http://metalab.unc.edu/corpus-paul/ "Corpus Paulinum (the Corpus-Paul List) is a moderated academic e-list.


Complete Bibliography on Paul http://bpeteron.faculty.ltss.edu/Paul/bibliography.htm

The New Perspective on Saint Paul:


